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ATTACHMENT A - SCHEDULE

A.1 PURPOSE OF GRANT

The purpose of this Grant is to provide support to the "Nuclear Material II- High Temperature
Material Corrosion and Failure Mechanisms" as described in Attachment B entitled "Program
Description."

A.2 PERIOD OF GRANT

1 .The effective date of this Grant is September 30, 2014. The estimated completion date of this
Grant is September 29, 2016.

2. Funds obligated hereunder are available for program expenditures for the estimated period:
September 30, 2014- September 29, 2016.

A. GENERAL
1. Total Estimated NRC Amount:
2. Total Obligated Amount:
3. Cost-Sharing Amount:
4. Activity Title:

5. NRC Project Officer:
6. DUNS No.:

$198,287.00
$198,287.00
$0.00
"Nuclear Material II- High Temperature
Material Corrosion and Failure
Mechanisms"
Tanya Parwani-Jaimes
832127323

A.3 BUDGET

Revisions to the budget shall be made in
accordance with 2 CFR 215.25.

accordance with Revision of Grant Budget in

Personnel
Fringe
Travel
Total Direct Cost
Indirect Rate (54%)
Total

Year 1
$49,958.00
$11,166.00
$ 1,658.00
$62,782.00
$33,902.00
$96,684.00

Year 2
$52,587.00
$11,689.00
$ 1,700.00
$65,976.00
$35,627.00
$101,603.00

A.4 AMOUNT OF AWARD AND PAYMENT PROCEDURES

1. The total estimated amount of this Award is $198,287.00 for a two year period.

2. NRC hereby obligates the amount of $198,287.00 for program expenditures during the
period set forth above and in support of the Budget above. The Grantee will be given written
notice by the Grants Officer when additional funds will be added. NRC is not obligated to
reimburse the Grantee for the expenditure of amounts in excess of the total obligated amount.
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3. Payment shall be made to the Grantee in accordance with procedures set forth in the
Automated Standard Application For Payments (ASAP) Procedures set forth below.

Attachment B - Program Description
C. Project description

1. Background

The Nuclear Engineering (NE) Program at The Ohio State University (OSU) is an academically
free-standing Graduate Program in the Graduate School, and is administratively housed within
the Mechanical and Aerospace Engineering Department. The main focus of the NE Program at

OSU has historically been the education of students at the Master's and PhD level. In recent
years, the NE Program has reorganized its course offerings so as to offer an Undergraduate
Minor Degree in Nuclear Engineering.

The "nuclear renaissance" within the past few years, in combination with the aging workforce in
the nuclear field and the resulting advertising to students, has led to an increased interest in the

NE program. The major challenges that next-generation reactor design impose on materials,
resulting from the pursuit of increased efficiency and possible hydrogen production capabilities
through, among others, higher temperatures and novel coolants, has made it desirable to train
the future nuclear workforce in the field of materials besides classical NE topics. In addition, this
development has also attracted an increasing number of students from materials-focused
programs to nuclear engineering courses, such as Materials Science and Engineering (MSE),
Welding Engineering and students from the Fontana Corrosion Center, which is part of the MSE
department.

This has led to the introduction of a course on Nuclear Materials and Their Degradation in
Radiation Fields, cross-listed between NE and MSE, which was created on the basis of an NRC
grant in 2008 by co-PI Dr. Windl (MSE) in collaboration with NE faculty. This course has proven
successful and attracts by now a large number of students, with a maximum of 40 students in its
2011 offering, but can only cover a part of the materials issues in reactor environments due to
time constraints. An important focus area not covered at present centers around high-
temperature corrosion issues, which has been identified to be one of the key limitations of next-

generation reactor designs. This is also an important gap in the training of a large number of
-40 students working in the Fontana Corrosion Center, which is headed by Dr. Gerald Frankel,
who has been recently appointed by President Obama to the U.S. Nuclear Waste Technical
Review Board. Therefore, we propose here to add a second course on Nuclear Materials with
expanded focus, especially including high-temperature and flow-induced corrosion as well as
related failure mechanisms such as stress-corrosion cracking, to increase the familiarity of the

future nuclear workforce trained at OSU with those concepts and issues. This effort is aided by
the recent successful recruitment of Dr. Jinsuo Zhang into the NE program at OSU, who came
from Los Alamos National Laboratory and has a background in materials issues in nuclear
environments, especially in the high-temperature corrosion field.
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2. Ohio State University Nuclear Engineering Educational Infrastructure

The Ohio State University's main Columbus campus is one of America's largest and most
comprehensive universities. More than 55,000 students select from 14 colleges, 175
undergraduate majors, and 240 masters, doctoral, and professional degree programs. The
University is one of the nation's top-20 public universities.

The Ohio State University (OSU) Nuclear Engineering (NE) Program is a College of Engineering
program administratively housed in the Department of Mechanical Engineering. The OSU NE
Program offers an undergraduate minor, M.Sc. and Ph.D. graduate degrees, and a graduate
minor degree in Radiation Protection. The core curriculum encompasses the traditional courses
in the field, which include

" NE 5606 (Radiation Protection and Shielding)
• NE 5742 (Nuclear Radiations and Their Measurements)
* NE 6536 (Nuclear Reactor Systems and Analysis)
" NE 6708 (Reactor Theory)
• NE 6725 (Nuclear Reactor Dynamics)
* NE 6726 (Reactor Dynamics Laboratory)
" NE 6766 (Nuclear Engineering Design)

for M.Sc. students and additionally
" NE 6537 (Nuclear Reactor Thermal Hydraulics)
" NE 7865 (Neutron Slowing Down and Thermalization)

for Ph.D. students. M.Sc. (Ph.D.) students require additionally 1 (3) graduate-level NE courses
from the available option program. Similarly, the MSE department requires that Ph.D. students
take a minimum 9 credit hours at the 5000 level or above in MSE, and up to -30 from courses in
the STEM field at OSU. WE students have similar requirements. The proposed course will be
part of the option program for NE, MSE, and WE.

3. Couse Rationale

The proposed course entitled "Nuclear Materials I1: High Temperature Materials Corrosion and
Failure Mechanisms" will build upon and take advantage of our existing course "Nuclear
Materials I: Nuclear Materials and their Degradation in Radiation Fields" which focuses on
introducing the common materials used in current reactor technology, materials science
concepts important for their selection and understanding, and the effects of irradiation on
materials and their properties (such as radiation embrittlement and creep) including how they
are modeled. The course ends with student projects, where appropriate materials are selected,
irradiated in the Nuclear Reactor Lab at OSU, and then characterized and tested within the
facilities of the Materials Science and Engineering (MSE) department. The development of
"Nuclear Materials I" was initially supported by NRC through grants from 2007 to 2009, and has
become the most popular elective course within MSE and Nuclear Engineering (NE), with
enrollment of up to 40 students per offering. The course, which has been offered annually since
2008 (five times total) and is taught by co-PI Dr. Windl, attracts foremost students from MSE,
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NE, and Welding Engineering (WE) with often comparable balance between the three different
groups, allowing for innovative peer-teaching exercises. A large number of MSE students have
found through it interest in the nuclear field, and a growing number of recent graduates have
entered the nuclear workforce. Also, the number of MSE graduates taking introductory NE
courses has been increased as a consequence. The course adds an important materials
component to the education of NE students (who otherwise have no exposure to materials
science and materials issues) and to WE students, who often end up working in nuclear
facilities. However, due to time limitations, there are several essential topics that this course
cannot cover (such as high-temperature corrosion, an in-depth treatment of stress-corrosion
cracking, the effect of non-aqueous coolants, reprocessing issues, materials failure in nuclear
environments and failure analysis, or non-destructive evaluation techniques), making a follow-
up course highly desirable and important.

The proposed course will fill this void. It will focus on high temperature failure mechanisms and
corrosion in applications of nuclear engineering, but some other applications, such as
aerospace/gas turbine and pyro-chemical processing, will also be addressed. The course will
include aspects of: fundamental theories of high temperature corrosion; stress corrosion
cracking, including historic understanding of engineering failures by high temperature corrosion;
introduction on high-corrosion-resistance materials and high corrosive environments; corrosion
mechanisms in advanced nuclear coolants including liquid metals, molten salts and high
temperature gases; corrosion inhibition, control and detection; and materials selection and
material compatibility.

4. Goals and Teaching Methods

The course will be a permanent course at the graduate-level (but also open to senior
undergraduates) for students from MAE, which includes the Nuclear Engineering Program
(NEP) and MSE, which includes Welding Engineering as well as the Fontana Corrosion Center.
. The purpose of the proposed course is to provide students with information and skills
necessary to work on science and engineering of materials and nuclear energy relevant to high
temperature corrosion. The course will give the student insight into the fundaments and
applications of high temperature corrosion, corrosion inhibition, control and measurement,
stress-corrosion cracking, the effect of non-aqueous coolants, reprocessing issues, materials
failure in nuclear environments and failure analysis, and non-destructive evaluation techniques.

The course will provide students with opportunities to learn the basic science and engineering
concepts of failure mechanisms and their prevention, including high temperature corrosion of
materials and corrosion influence on the material properties including mechanical and chemical
properties; materials selection for highly corrosive environments under irradiation and to
understand the compatibilities between environments and structural materials; and to provide
research tools/methods for their research topics and future employments in the area of material,
mechanical and nuclear science and engineering.
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The proposed course targets graduate and senior undergraduate students from MAE and MSE,
including especially from NEP, Fontana Corrosion Center, and Welding Engineering. There are
currently more than 30 graduate students studying in NEP, -120 graduate students in MSE of
which more than 40 graduate students studying in the corrosion center, and -40 graduate
students in Welding Engineering. Therefore, the number of the students we are planning to
reach per offering will be in range of 15 to 35. This is a realistic expectation judging from the

past enrollment in the current Nuclear Materials I course, especially considering that the topic
will expand our target group through expected stronger interest from the students of the
Fontana Corrosion Center.

The course will include a strong component of peer teaching and active-learning exercises,
which we have found to work well in the existing Nuclear Materials I course, and which strongly
benefits from the diverse background of the students. Instead of frontal lecturing, which is
difficult since a part of the students often is more familiar with a certain topic than others, these
students assume the role of peer teachers, which frequently forces them to rethink the concepts
they have previously learned in order to explain it to their peers with different background. Also,
peer teaching / discussion groups decrease barriers for students to ask about issues they do not
understand. Exercises include answering conceptual questions about the course material,
design problems ("Which material is better for a certain environment?"), quantitative problems,
especially when different approaches are possible and would be chosen as part of the
engineering cultures of the different disciplines, or presentation of focused topics to the rest of
the class. Following the successful concept of a hands-on part at the end of the course in
Nuclear Materials I (where students irradiate appropriate materials in the OSU Nuclear Reactor
Lab and characterize and test them in the MSE facilities), we also plan to include a lab
component with experiments representative of reactor-relevant high-temperature corrosion.

5. Course Outline and Description

3.1 Course prerequisites

B.S degree or senior status in material science and engineering, mechanical engineering, or in
nuclear engineering; course of "Introduction to Material Science" and of "Nuclear Science and
Engineering" for undergraduate students; course of "Nuclear Materials I" for graduate students.
Undergraduate students, especially pursuing a Minor in Nuclear Engineering, are admitted on a
by-case basis.

3.2 Course content

Chapter 1: General fundaments
In this chapter, the fundamental theory of corrosion in general will be introduced. The different
types of high temperature corrosion and their mechanisms will be discussed, and the
differences to room temperature corrosion will be emphasized. The key factors such as
environmental, metallurgical and technological factors that affect corrosion and corrosion rate
will be introduced.
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Chapter 2: Failure and failure analysis for materials in high-temperature environments
This chapter will include a review of historic plant failures by corrosion which is discussed along
with an analysis of the challenges for materials in high temperature environments. The complex
operation conditions of present and next-generation nuclear reactors will be reviewed, and the
area of possible high temperature corrosion attacks will be discussed. We will also show the
difficulties of studying of high temperature corrosion by experiment and modeling.

Chapter 3: Reactor Materials
This chapter will review the currently available materials with high corrosion resistance for high
temperature applications, including both common and high performance materials, and expand
on the list of nuclear materials and their properties discussed in the Nuclear Materials I course.
This includes material types, material composition, physical properties (density, melting point,
etc), thermal properties (thermal conductivity, expansion, specific heat, etc.) in addition to the
mechanical properties (elastic, tensile, fatigue, fracture toughness, creep, etc.) and their
radiation dependence that Nuclear Materials I focuses on. The general corrosion rate and
oxidation rate of these materials will be also discussed.

Chapter 4: High temperature corrosive environments
High temperature corrosion occurs due to the interactions at high temperature between
materials and corrosive environments including high temperature corrosive gases (oxygen,
steam, air, C02, helium, etc), high temperature corrosive liquids (aqueous solutions at high
pressure, subcritical carbon dioxide, liquid metal, or molten salt). This chapter will finally review
the high temperature corrosive conditions (oxidizing, reducing, carburizing, di-carburizing, and
nitridizing) that can be responsible for the corrosion attack.

Chapter 5: High temperature oxidation, nitridation, and carburization
Oxidation, nitridation and carburization are three important corrosion reactions when steels or
alloys are heated to elevated temperatures in gaseous corrosive environments such as high
temperature air. However, these corrosion types can also happen in high temperature liquids
such as liquid subcritical carbon dioxide, high-temperature water, liquid metal with oxygen
dissolved, etc. Oxidation, nitridation and carburization all lead to surface films. If the film is
compact and protective, passivation occurs, and the further corrosion rate can be significantly
reduced. However, if the growth of the film is fast and the structure of the film is loose, spallation
may happen, which can result in severe corrosion. On the other hand, heavy oxidation,
nitridation and carburization lead to material degradation. This chapter will introduce chemical
reactions, thermodynamic considerations, layer growth kinetics and the layer spallation of the
three corrosion reactions. This chapter will also introduce the interactions between oxidation,
nitridation and carburization in environment where all three reactions occur.

Chapter 6: Hydrogen damage
Hydrogen damage is another important corrosion mechanism in high temperature
environments. Hydrogen atoms, diffusing through steel, react with carbon (free or in carbide) to
form methane, or recombine into hydrogen gas leading to cavity filling with methane or
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hydrogen. Methane bubbles can reach very high pressures and lead to local failure. On the
other hand, the formation of methane will decarburize the steel, change the distribution and size
of the carbides in the steel, and thus change the steel properties. Another type of hydrogen
attack is the formation of metal hydride in the steel. Hydrogen can also result in stress corrosion
cracking, called hydrogen induced cracking (HIC) which will addressed in chapter 10: stress
corrosion cracking. This chapter will introduce the possible types of hydrogen attack including
the chemical reactions and corrosion mechanisms, and their influence on the material
properties. We will also introduce the hydrogen risk during severe accidents, and how reduce
the hydrogen risk by design and materials choice.

Chapter 7: Flow-induced Hiqh Temperature Corrosion
Flow-induced corrosion (FIC) is the most important corrosion mechanism in a nuclear reactor
system. FIC cannot be avoided because the primary and secondary coolant loops of a nuclear
reactor are both non-isothermal and flowing loop. This chapter will focus on inducing FIC by
high temperature water, liquid metal, molten salt and gas. All the liquids considered are coolant
candidates for advanced nuclear reactors that are designed to be operated at high
temperatures. The compatibility between coolants and structural materials has been recognized
to be one of the design limiting factors. This chapter will introduce the corrosion mechanisms
and corrosion kinetics for FIC by the advanced nuclear coolants. This chapter will also introduce
the factors that affect FIC such the flow conditions, temperature profile and coolant properties.
Considering that FIC strongly depends on mass transfer, this chapter will introduce the different
types of mass transfer in both liquids and solids, including mass transfer kinetics and mass
transfer types. The interactions between FIC and protective layer formation will also be
discussed.

Chapter 8: Material Embrittlement
During material embrittlement by liquids, the liquid, such as liquid metal, will penetrate into the
surface of the solid at high temperatures through existing defects. The penetration results in
material redistribution which can change the material composition at the surface area. This
includes a discussion of the special importance of this effect for the heat affected zone around
welds, where material redistribution has already happened during the welding process and
where the weld itself may have provided a large number of points of attack. This chapter will
focus on material embrittlement by liquid metals such as liquid lead and lead-bismuth eutectic
which has been found to be one of the main types of material degradation for liquid metal
cooled nuclear reactors. The chapter will introduce the different types of penetration, penetration
kinetics, material redistribution and chemical reactions. The chapter concludes with a discussion
of the resulting effects on the mechanical properties of the solid
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Chapter 9: Radiation Induced Corrosion
Radiation damage and corrosion attack are the two main types of material degradation in
nuclear reactor engineering. The evolution of the properties of cladding materials, which is due
to microstructure changes and constituent losses by irradiation and corrosion, is one of the key
factors that limit the lifetime and safety of a nuclear reactor system. Materials can be protected
from corrosion using techniques that form a thin protective layer on the material surface.
However, neutron irradiation can still damage the substrate as well as the protective layer,
leading to layer failure and degradation of the cladding as shown in Figure 1. This chapter will
review the radiation induced material defects introduced in the Nuclear Materials I course and
then introduce their effect on material corrosion in the presence of flowing coolants at high
temperature. The chapter will also discuss irradiation effects on mass transfer, specifically the
formation of fast mass transfer paths by irradiation.

Chapter 10: Stress Corrosion Cracking (SCC)
Environment-induced high temperature SCC remains one of the primary causes of failures of
current commercial LWRs and is likely to be the practical showstopper for advanced nuclear
reactor systems whether the coolant is water, liquid metal or molten salt. Recent examples that
led to reactor shut downs including SCC of vessel head
penetrations in PWRs and core shrouds in BWRs. SCC
includes all cracking that results from a combination of
corrosive environments and straining of a the materials Oxidation Raduaeo
due to residual or applied stresses. This chapter will Defects
introduce the SCC mechanisms, the effects of
environment and applied stresses, as well as SCC tests C l ddig

and control methods. Specific Historical failures of
LWRs by SCC will also been reviewed in this chapter. ('oolant

We will also discuss SCC at welding. now

Chapter 11: Corrosion Hazards, Inhibition, Control and Mixed Layer

Measurement Due To Irradiation

First, this chapter will introduce the different corrosion Figure 1 Surface behavior at

hazards, including corrosion equipment hazards,

corrosion induced risk and its control, toxicity and
safety, and hazard reduction, as well as evaluation
methods of corrosion hazards. Second, corrosion
inhibition and control by addition of corrosion inhibitors including organic and inorganic inhibitors
will be discussed. Inhibition efficiency and mechanisms will also be covered. The discussion of
control and measurement will include techniques such as on-line electrochemical methods,
post-test couple analysis and nondestructive evaluation.

Chapter 12: Materials Selection
Materials selection in nuclear engineering must consider the material properties (chemical,
physical, neutronic, etc.), safety (support passive safety or not), compatibility (corrosion,
irradiation, chemical reactions, etc.), feasibility (experience, available data), and economics
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(materials and fabrication prices). Materials selection also needs to follow a logical process of
determining the most appropriate material for a given component applications and obtaining the
data necessary to demonstrate that the material can be used successfully. This chapter will
discuss the fundamentals of the materials selection process and the materials selection logical
methods. Practical application of these methods will be demonstrated for the examples of
molten salt and liquid metal cooled reactors, which are candidates for advanced reactor design
and where the strongly different corrosion mechanisms require different sets of materials

6. Course Assessment Plan

Students enrolled in the proposed "Nuclear Materials I1" course will learn the theory and
mechanism of a variety of high temperature corrosion processes, methods and tools for
studying high temperature corrosion, and high temperature corrosion problems in industry,
especially in the nuclear power industry. The course will meet these teaching objectives by a
combination of different teaching approaches, including active-learning exercises, peer
teaching, reading assignments, lectures, and hands-on activities. The students will develop both
team and individual work skills and capabilities of solving material corrosion problems they may
meet during their university research as well as future employment.

Student performance will be evaluated based on a combination of outcomes from classroom
discussion and presentation, midterm and final examinations, report of team work, and term
papers. Course assessment will take place after each semester in which the course is taught
(we are planning to teach the course annually). The assessment will be done quantitatively and
qualitatively. Quantitatively, we will do a statistical analysis of the data of course end student
feedback, grades awarded to students, and average amount of time spent by students in
preparation for lessons. Combining those analyses with an evaluation of student understanding
from reviewing answers to conceptual exam questions, we can perform a qualitative
assessment of student learning and how the course supports the department and academic
objectives. The course will be adjusted based on course assessment, advances in the relevant
research topics, as well as changes in academic goals and curricula in the departments and
programs involved.

7. Quantifiable Criteria

In addition to the development of the course material and the student assessment as the major
quantifiable outcomes of this project, this proposal will also improve the educational
infrastructure in MAE and MSE at the Ohio State University by: (1) improving the curriculum
through creation of a new course on nuclear materials and high temperature corrosion
appropriate for hands-on teaching exercises, and (2) by helping the construction of a high-
temperature corrosion laboratory. The PI of this project, Dr. Jinsuo Zhang, is a new faculty
member of MAE's Nuclear Engineering Program. Dr. Zhang's research plan is to study high-
temperature corrosion, which requires the construction of a high temperature corrosion
laboratory, where establishing facilities that allow practical teaching exercises is one of the
priorities. Establishing high temperature corrosion research and teaching capabilities will also
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complement the current research and course offerings provided by the Fontana Corrosion
Center, which is focusing on room temperature corrosion, and of the nuclear engineering
program, which currently does not have a nuclear materials research laboratory.

Prof. Zhang has studied high temperature materials corrosion for nuclear engineering applica-
tions for more than 10 years. Prof. Windl has long been committed to teaching the course of
"Nuclear Materials I" focusing on irradiation damage and fundamental material science. Both of
them have been actively involved in nuclear materials research as demonstrated by their CVs
and current and pending funding. The proposed project will allow the PIs to leverage that
expertise to further develop an associated teaching program by expanding the current course
offering on nuclear materials.

The two PIs will form a highly complementary team that should optimize the outcome of the
proposed project. Dr. Windl will strongly profit from Dr. Zhang's expertise in high-temperature
corrosion, while Dr. Windl's teaching experience, especially with the existing Nuclear Materials
course, will be benefitialbeneficial to Dr. Zhang. This will ensure development of a quality course
that will provide the students with expert technical knowledge delivered in the form of modern
and proven teaching approaches.
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Attachment C - Standard Terms and Conditions
The Nuclear Regulatory Commission's

Standard Terms and Conditions for U.S. Nongovernmental Grantees
Preface

This award is based on the application submitted to, and as approved by, the Nuclear
Regulatory Commission (NRC) under the authorization 42 USC 2051(b) pursuant to section 31b
and 141b of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, and is subject to the terms and
conditions incorporated either directly or by reference in the following:

* Grant program legislation and program regulation cited in this Notice of Grant Award.
* Restrictions on the expenditure of Federal funds in appropriation acts, to the extent

those restrictions are pertinent to the award.
* Code of Federal Regulations/Regulatory Requirements - 2 CFR 215 Uniform

Administrative Requirements For Grants And Agreements With Institutions Of Higher
Education, Hospitals, And Other Non-Profit Organizations (OMB Circulars), as
applicable.

To assist with finding additional guidance for selected items of cost as required in 2 CRF 220, 2
CFR 225, and 2 CFR 230 this URL to the Office of Management and Budget Cost Circulars is
included for reference: http://www.whitehouse.qov/omb/circulars index-ffm.

Any inconsistency or conflict in terms and conditions specified in the award will be resolved
according to the following order of precedence: public laws, regulations, applicable notices
published in the Federal Register, Executive Orders (EOs), Office of Management and Budget
(OMB) Circulars, the Nuclear Regulatory Commission's (NRC) Mandatory Standard Provisions,
special award conditions, and standard award conditions.

Certifications and Representations: These terms incorporate the certifications and
representations required by statute, executive order, or regulation that were submitted with the
SF424B application through Grants.gov.

I. Mandatory General Requirements
The order of these requirements does not make one requirement more important than any other
requirement.

1. Applicability of 2 CFR Part 215

All provisions of 2 CFR Part 215 and all Standard Provisions attached to this grant/cooperative
agreement are applicable to the Grantee and to sub-recipients which meet the definition of
"Grantee" in Part 215, unless a section specifically excludes a sub-recipient from coverage.
The Grantee and any sub-recipients must, in addition to the assurances made as part of the
application, comply and require each of its sub-awardees employed in the completion of the
project to comply with Subpart C of 2 CFR 215 and include this term in lower-tier (subaward)
covered transactions.

Grantees must comply with monitoring procedures and audit requirements in accordance with
OMB Circular A-1 33.
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2. Award Package

§ 215.41 Grantee responsibilities.
The Grantee is obligated to conduct project oversight as may be appropriate, to manage the
funds with prudence, and to comply with the provisions outlined in 2 CFR 215.41. Within this
framework, the Principal Investigator (PI) named on the award face page, Block 11, is
responsible for the scientific or technical direction of the project and for preparation of the
project performance reports. This award is funded on a cost reimbursement basis not to exceed
the amount awarded as indicated on the face page, Block 16, and is subject to a refund of
unexpended funds to NRC.

The standards contained in this section do not relieve the Grantee of the contractual
responsibilities arising under its contract(s). The Grantee is the responsible authority, without
recourse to the NRC, regarding the settlement and satisfaction of all contractual and
administrative issues arising out of procurements entered into in support of an award or other
agreement. This includes disputes, claims, protests of award, source evaluation or other matters
of a contractual nature. Matters concerning violation of statute are to be referred to such
Federal, State or local authority as may have proper jurisdiction.

Subcqrants
Appendix A to Part 215-Contract Provisions

Sub-recipients, sub-awardees, and contractors have no relationship with NRC under the terms
of this grant/cooperative agreement. All required NRC approvals must be directed through the
Grantee to NRC. See 2 CFR 215 and 215.41.

Nondiscrimination
This provision is applicable when work under the grant/cooperative agreement is performed in
the U.S. or when employees are recruited in the U.S.

The Grantee agrees to comply with the non-discrimination requirements below:

* Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964 (42 USC §§ 2000d et seq)
" Title IX of the Education Amendments of 1972 (20 USC §§ 1681 et seq)
* Section 504 of the Rehabilitation Act of 1973, as amended (29 USC § 794)
" The Age Discrimination Act of 1975, as amended (42 USC §§ 6101 et seq)
* The Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990 (42 USC §§ 12101 et seq)
* Parts II and III of EO 11246 as amended by EO 11375 and 12086.
* EO 13166, "Improving Access to Services for Persons with Limited English Proficiency."
* Any other applicable non-discrimination law(s).

Generally, Title VI of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, 42 USC § 2000e et seq, provides that it shall
be an unlawful employment practice for an employer to discharge any individual or otherwise to
discriminate against an individual with respect to compensation, terms, conditions, or privileges
of employment because of such individual's race, color, religion, sex, or national origin.
However, Title VI, 42 USC § 2000e-1(a), expressly exempts from the prohibition against
discrimination on the basis of religion, a religious corporation, association, educational
institution, or society with respect to the employment of individuals of a particular religion to
perform work connected with the carrying on by such corporation, association, educational
institution, or society of its activities.
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ModificationslPrior Approval
NRC's prior written approval may be required before a Grantee makes certain budget
modifications or undertakes particular activities. If NRC approval is required for changes in the
grant or cooperative agreement, it must be requested and obtained from the NRC Grants Officer
in advance of the change or obligation of funds. All requests for NRC prior approval, including
requests for extensions to the period of performance, should be made, in writing (which includes
submission by e-mail), to the designated Grants Specialist and Program Office 30 days before
the proposed change. The request should be signed by the authorized organizational official.
Failure to obtain prior approval, when required, from the NRC Grants Officer, may result in the
disallowance of costs, or other enforcement action within NRC's authority.

Lobbying Restrictions
The Grantee will comply, as applicable, with provisions of the Hatch Act (5 U.S.C. §§1501-1508
and 7324-7328) which limit the political activities of employees whose principal employment
activities are funded in whole or in part with Federal funds.

The Grantee will comply with provisions of 31 USC § 1352. This provision generally prohibits
the use of Federal funds for lobbying in the Executive or Legislative Branches of the Federal
Government in connection with the award, and requires disclosure of the use of non-Federal
funds for lobbying.

The Grantee receiving in excess of $100,000.00 in Federal funding shall submit a completed
Standard Form (SF) LLL, "Disclosure of Lobbying Activities," regarding the use of non-Federal
funds for lobbying within 30 days following the end of the calendar quarter in which there occurs
any event that requires disclosure or that materially affects the accuracy of the information
contained in any disclosure form previously filed. The Grantee must submit the SF-LLL,
including those received from sub-recipients, contractors, and subcontractors, to the Grants
Officer.

F 215.13 Debarment And Suspension.
The Grantee agrees to notify the Grants Officer immediately upon learning that it or any of its
principals:

(1) Are presently excluded or disqualified from covered transactions by any Federal department
or agency;

(2) Have been convicted within the preceding three-year period preceding this proposal been
convicted of or had a civil judgment rendered against them for commission of fraud or a criminal
offense in connection with obtaining, attempting to obtain, or performing a public (Federal,
State, or local) transaction or contract under a public transaction; violation of Federal or State
antitrust statutes or commission of embezzlement, theft, forgery, bribery, falsification or
destruction of records, making false statements, tax evasion, receiving stolen property, making
false claims, or obstruction of justice; commission of any other offense indicating a lack of
business integrity or business honesty that seriously and directly affects your present
responsibility;

(3) Are presently indicted for or otherwise criminally or civilly charged by a governmental entity
(Federal, State, or local) with commission of any of the offenses enumerated in paragraph
(1)(b); and
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(4) Have had one or more public transactions (Federal, State, or local) terminated for cause or
default within the preceding three years.

b. The Grantee agrees that, unless authorized by the Grants Officer, it will not knowingly enter
into any subgrant or contracts under this grant/cooperative agreement with a person or entity
that is included on the System Award Management (http://epls.arnet.qov).

The Grantee further agrees to include the following provision in any subgrant or contracts
entered into under this award:

'Debarment, Suspension, Ineligibility, and Voluntary Exclusion

The Grantee certifies that neither it nor its principals is presently excluded or disqualified from
participation in this transaction by any Federal department or agency. The policies and
procedures applicable to debarment, suspension, and ineligibility under NRC-financed
transactions are set forth in 2 CFR Part 180.'

Druq-Free Workplace
The Grantee must be in compliance with The Federal Drug Free Workplace Act of 1988. The
policies and procedures applicable to violations of these requirements are set forth in 41 USC
702.

Implementation of E.O. 13224 -- Executive Order On Terrorist Financing
The Grantee is reminded that U.S. Executive Orders and U.S. law prohibits transactions with,
and the provision of resources and support to, individuals and organizations associated with
terrorism. It is the legal responsibility of the Grantee to ensure compliance with these Executive
Orders and laws. This provision must be included in all contracts/sub-awards issued under this
grant/cooperative agreement.

The Grantee must comply with Executive Order 13224, Blocking Property and Prohibiting
Transactions with Persons who Commit, Threaten to Commit, or Support Terrorism. Information
about this Executive Order can be found at: www.fas.org/irp/offdocs/eo/eo-1 3224.htm.

Procurement Standards § 215.40-48
Sections 215.41 through 215.48 set forth standards for use by Grantees in establishing
procedures for the procurement of supplies and other expendable property, equipment, real
property and other services with Federal funds. These standards are furnished to ensure that
such materials and services are obtained in an effective manner and in compliance with the
provisions of applicable Federal statutes and executive orders. No additional procurement
standards or requirements will be imposed by the Federal awarding agencies upon Grantees,
unless specifically required by Federal statute or executive order or approved by OMB.

Travel
Travel must be in accordance with the Grantee's Travel Regulations or the US Government
Travel Policy and Regulations at: www.gsa.gov/federaltravelregulation and the per diem rates
set forth at: www.gsa..jov/perdiem, absent Grantee's travel regulations. Travel costs for the
grant must be consistent with provisions as established in Appendix A to 2 CFR 220 (J.53). All
other travel, domestic or international, must not increase the total estimated award amount.
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Domestic Travel:
Domestic travel is an appropriate charge to this award and prior authorization for specific
trips are not required, if the trip is identified in the Grantee's approved program
description and approved budget. Domestic trips not stated in the approved budget
require the written prior approval of the Grants Officer, and must not increase the total
estimated award amount.

All common carrier travel reimbursable hereunder shall be via the least expensive class
rates consistent with achieving the objective of the travel and in accordance with the
Grantee's policies and practices. Travel by first-class travel is not authorized unless prior
approval is obtained from the Grants Officer.

International Travel:
International travel requires PRIOR written approval by the Project Officer and the
Grants Officer, even if the international travel is stated in the approved program
description and the approved budget.

The Grantee will comply with the provisions of the Fly American Act (49 USC 40118) as
implemented through 41 CFR 301-10.131 through 301-10.143.

Property and Equipment Management Standards
Property and equipment standards of this award shall follow provisions as established in 2 CFR
215.30-37.

Intangible and Intellectual Property
Intangible and intellectual property of this award shall generally follow provisions established in
2 CFR 215.36.

Inventions Report - The Bayh-Dole Act (P.L. 96-517) affords Grantees the right to elect
and retain title to inventions they develop with funding under an NRC grant award
("subject inventions"). In accepting an award, the Grantee agrees to comply with
applicable NRC policies, the Bayh-Dole Act, and its Government-wide implementing
regulations found at Title 37, Code of Federal Regulations (CFR) Part 401. A significant
part of the regulations require that the Grantee report all subject inventions to the
awarding agency (NRC) as well as include an acknowledgement of federal support in
any patents.

Patent Notification Procedures - If the NRC or its Grantees, without making a patent
search, knows (or has demonstrable reasonable grounds to know) that technology
covered by a valid United States patent has been or will be used without a license from
the owner, EO 12889 requires NRC to notify the owner. If the Grantee uses or has used
patented technology under this award without license or permission from the owner, the
Grantee must notify the Grants Officer. This notice does not mean that the Government
authorizes and consents to any copyright or patent infringement occurring under the
financial assistance.

Data, Databases, and Software - The rights to any work produced or purchased under
a NRC federal financial assistance award, such as data, databases or software are
determined by 2 CFR 215.36. The Grantee owns any work produced or purchased
under a NRC federal financial assistance award subject to NRC's right to obtain,
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reproduce, publish or otherwise use the work or authorize others to receive, reproduce,
publish or otherwise use the data for Government purposes.

Copyright - The Grantee may copyright any work produced under a NRC federal
financial assistance award subject to NRC's royalty-free nonexclusive and irrevocable
right to reproduce, publish or otherwise use the work or authorize others to do so for
Government purposes. Works jointly authored by NRC and Grantee employees may be
copyrighted but only the part authored by the Grantee is protected because, under 17
USC § 105, works produced by Government employees are not copyrightable in the
United States. On occasion, NRC may ask the Grantee to transfer to NRC its copyright
in a particular work when NRC is undertaking the primary dissemination of the work.
Ownership of copyright by the Government through assignment is permitted under 17
USC § 105.

Records Retention and Access Requirements
Grantee shall follow established provisions in 2 CFR 215.53.

Conflict Of Interest Standards
Conflict of Interest Standards for this award will follow OCOI requirements set forth in Section
170A of the Atomic Energy Act of 1954, as amended, and provisions set forth at 2 CFR 215.42
Codes of Conduct.

Dispute Review Procedures
a. Any request for review of a notice of termination or other adverse decision should be
addressed to the Grants Officer. It must be postmarked or transmitted electronically no later
than 30 days after the postmarked date of such termination or adverse decision from the Grants
Officer.

b. The request for review must contain a full statement of the Grantee's position and the
pertinent facts and reasons in support of such position.

c. The Grants Officer will promptly acknowledge receipt of the request for review and shall
forward it to the Director, Office of Administration, who shall appoint an intra-agency Appeal
Board to review a grantee appeal of an agency action, if required, which will consist of the
program office director, the Deputy Director of Office of Administration, and the Office of
General Counsel.

d. Pending resolution of the request for review, the NRC may withhold or defer payments
under the award during the review proceedings.

e. The review committee will request the Grants Officer who issued the notice of
termination or adverse action to provide copies of all relevant background materials and
documents. The committee may, at its discretion, invite representatives of the Grantee and the
NRC program office to discuss pertinent issues and to submit such additional information as it
deems appropriate. The chairman of the review committee will insure that all review activities or
proceedings are adequately documented.

f. Based on its review, the committee will prepare its recommendation to the Director,
Office of Administration, who will advise the parties concerned of his/her decision.
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Termination and Enforcement
Termination of this award will follow provisions as established in 2 CFR 215.60-62,

Monitoring and Reporting . 215.50-53
Grantee Financial Management systems must comply with the provisions in 2 CFR 215.21

" Payment-2 CFR 215.22
* Cost Share- 2 CFR 215.23
* Program Income- 2 CFR 215.24

o Earned program income, if any, will be added to funds committed to the project
by the NRC and Grantee and used to further eligible project or program
objectives or deducted from the total project cost allowable cost as directed by
the Grants Officer or the terms and conditions of award.

Budget Revision - 2 CFR 215.25
o The Grantee is required to report deviations from the approved budget and

program descriptions in accordance with 2 CFR 215.25 and request prior written
approval from the Program Officer and the Grants Officer.

o The Grantee is not authorized to rebudget between direct costs and indirect
costs without written approval of the Grants Officer.

o The Grantee is authorized to transfer funds among direct cost categories up to a
cumulative 10 percent of the total approved budget. The Grantee is not allowed
to transfer funds if the transfer would cause any Federal appropriation to be used
for purposes other than those consistent with the original intent of the
appropriation.

o Allowable Costs - 2 CFR 215.27

Federal Financial Reports - The Grantee is required to submit a "Federal Financial
Report" (SF-425) on a semi-annual basis for the periods ending March 31, and
September 30, or any portion thereof, unless otherwise specified in a special award
condition. Reports are due no later than 30 days following the end of each reporting
period. A final SF-425 is due within 90 days after expiration of the award. The report
should be submitted electronically to: Grants FFR.Resource@NRC.GOV. (NOTE:
There is an underscore between Grants and FFR).

Period of Availability of Funds 2 CFR § 215.28
If a funding period is specified, a Grantee may charge to the grant only allowable costs resulting
from obligations incurred during the funding period and any pre-award costs authorized by the
NRC.

Unless otherwise authorized in 2 CFR 215.25(e)(2) or a special award condition, any extension
of the award period can only be authorized by the Grants Officer in writing. Verbal or written
assurances of funding from other than the Grants Officer shall not constitute authority to
obligate funds for programmatic activities beyond the expiration date.

The NRC has no obligation to provide any additional prospective or incremental funding. Any
modification of the award to increase funding and to extend the period of performance is at the
sole discretion of the NRC.

Automated Standard Application For Payments (ASAP) Procedures
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Unless otherwise stated, grantee payments are made using the Department of Treasury's
Automated Standard Application for Payment (ASAP) system
http://www.fms.treas.qov/asap/index.html, through preauthorized electronic funds transfers. To
receive payments, Grantees are required to enroll with the Department of Treasury, Financial
Management Service, and Regional Financial Centers, which allows them to use the on-line
method of withdrawing funds from their ASAP established accounts. The following information
is required to make ASAP withdrawals: (1) ASAP account number - the award number found on
the cover sheet of the award; (2) Agency Location Code (ALC) - 31000001; and Region Code.
Grantees enrolled in the ASAP system do not need to submit a "Request for Advance or
Reimbursement" (SF-270).

II. Audit Requirements

Audits
Organization-wide or program-specific audits are performed in accordance with the Single Audit
Act Amendments of 1996, as implemented by OMB Circular A-133, "Audits of States, Local
Governments, and Non-Profit Organizations." Grantees are subject to the provisions of OMB
Circular A-133 if they expend $500,000.00 or more in a year in Federal awards.

The Form SF-SAC and the Single Audit Reporting packages for fiscal periods ending on or after
January 1, 2008 are submitted online.

1. Create your online report ID at http://harvester.census.gov/fac/collect/ddeindex.html
2. Complete the Form SF-SAC
3. Upload the Single Audit
4. Certify the Submission
5. Click "Submit."

Organizations expending less than $500,000.00 a year are not required to have an annual audit
for that year but must make their grant-related records available to NRC or other designated
officials for review or audit.

Ill. Programmatic Requirements

Performance (Technical) Reports
The Grantee will submit performance (technical) reports electronically to the NRC Project
Officer and Grants Officer on a semi-annual basis unless otherwise authorized by the Grants
Officer. Performance reports are sent to the Program Officer at the email address indicated in
Block 12 of the Notice of Award, and to Grants Officer at: Grants PPR.Resource(aNRC.GOV.
(NOTE: There is an underscore between Grants and PPR).

The Office of Human Resources requires the submission of the semi-annual progress report on
the SF-PPR, SF-PPR-B, and the SF-PPR-E forms. The submission for the six month period
ending March 31st is due by April 3 0 th or any portion thereof. The submission for the six month
period ending September 3 0 th is due by October 31stor any portion thereof.

Grant Performance Metrics
The Office of Management and Budget requires all Federal Agencies providing funding for
educational scholarships and fellowships as well as other educational related funding to report
on specific metrics. These metrics are part of the Academic Competitiveness Council's (ACC)
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2007 report and specifically relates to Science, Technology, Engineering, and Mathematics
(STEM) curricula.

The performance (technical) reports will contain brief information as prescribed in the applicable
uniform administrative requirements 2 CFR §215.51. In addition to the customary performance
progress report requested on the SF-PPR, SF-PPR-B, and SF-PPR-E forms, HR requires the
following metrics to be reported on by the awardees as follows:

Curriculum Development Awards

1. Overall number of new courses developed in NRC designated STEM areas (including
the names of the courses);

2. Number of students enrolled in new STEM courses;
3. Number of these enrolled students retained in STEM major.

Unsatisfactory Performance
Failure to perform the work in accordance with the terms of the award and maintain at least a
satisfactory performance rating, may result in designation of the Grantee as high risk and the
assignment of special award conditions. Further action may be required as specified in the
standard term and condition entitled "Termination."

Failure to comply with the award provisions may result in a negative impact on future NRC
funding. In addition, the Grants Officer may withhold payments; change the method of payment
from advance to reimbursement; impose special award conditions; suspend or terminate the
grant.

Other Federal Awards With Similar Programmatic Activities
The Grantee will immediately notify the Project Officer and the Grants Officer in writing if after
award, other financial assistance is received to support or fund any portion of the program
description stated in the NRC award. NRC will not pay for costs that are funded by other
sources.

Prohibition Against Assignment By The Grantee
The Grantee will not transfer, pledge, mortgage, or otherwise assign the award, or any interest
to the award, or any claim arising under the award, to any party, banks, trust companies, or
other financing or financial institutions without the written approval of the Grants Officer.

Site Visits
The NRC, through authorized representatives, has the right to make site visits to review project
accomplishments and management control systems and to provide technical assistance as
required. If any site visit is made by the NRC on the premises of the Grantee or contractor
under an award, the Grantee shall provide and shall require his/her contractors to provide all
reasonable facilities and assistance for the safety and convenience of the Government
representative in the performance of their duties.

IV. Miscellaneous Requirements

Criminal and Prohibited Activities
The Program Fraud Civil Remedies Act (31 USC § 3801-3812), provides for the imposition of
civil penalties against persons who make false, fictitious, or fraudulent claims to the Federal
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government for money (including money representing grant/cooperative agreements, loans, or
other benefits.)

False statements (18 USC § 287), provides that whoever makes or presents any false, fictitious,
or fraudulent statements, representations, or claims against the United States shall be subject to
imprisonment of not more than five years and shall be subject to a fine in the amount provided
by 18 USC § 287.

False Claims Act (31 USC 3729 et seq), provides that suits under this Act can be brought by the
government, or a person on behalf of the government, for false claims under federal assistance
programs.
Copeland "Anti-Kickback" Act (18 USC § 874), prohibits a person or organization engaged in a
federally supported project from enticing an employee working on the project from giving up a
part of his compensation under an employment contract.

American-Made Equipment And Products
Grantees are encouraged to purchase American-made equipment and products with funding
provided under this award.

Increasing Seat Belt Use in the United States
EO 13043 requires Grantees to encourage employees and contractors to enforce on-the-job
seat belt policies and programs when operating company-owned, rented or personally-owned
vehicle.

Federal Leadership of Reducing Text Messaging While Driving
EO 13513 requires Grantees to encourage employees, sub-awardees, and contractors to adopt
and enforce policies that ban text messaging while driving company-owned, rented vehicles or
privately owned vehicles when on official Government business or when performing any work
for or on behalf of the Federal Government.

Federal Employee Expenses
Federal agencies are barred from accepting funds from a Grantee to pay transportation, travel,
or other expenses for any Federal employee unless specifically approved in the terms of the
award. Use of award funds (Federal or non-Federal) or the Grantee's provision of in-kind goods
or services, for the purposes of transportation, travel, or any other expenses for any Federal
employee may raise appropriation augmentation issues. In addition, NRC policy prohibits the
acceptance of gifts, including travel payments for Federal employees, from Grantees or
applicants regardless of the source.

Minority Serving Institutions (MSWs) Initiative
Pursuant to EOs 13256 13230, and 13270, NRC is strongly committed to broadening the
participation of MSIs in its financial assistance program. NRC's goals include achieving full
participation of MSIs in order to advance the development of human potential, strengthen the
Nation's capacity to provide high-quality education, and increase opportunities for MSIs to
participate in and benefit from Federal financial assistance programs. NRC encourages all
applicants and Grantees to include meaningful participations of MSIs. Institutions eligible to be
considered MSIs are listed on the Department of Education website:
http://www.ed.gov/about/offices/list/ocr/edlite-minorityinst.html

Research Misconduct
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Scientific or research misconduct refers to the fabrication, falsification, or plagiarism in
proposing, performing, or reviewing research, or in reporting research results. It does not
include honest errors or differences of opinions. The Grantee organization has the primary
responsibility to investigate allegations and provide reports to the Federal Government. Funds
expended on an activity that is determined to be invalid or unreliable because of scientific
misconduct may result in a disallowance of costs for which the institution may be liable for
repayment to the awarding agency. The Office of Science and Technology Policy at the White
House published in the Federal Register on December 6, 2000, a final policy that addressed
research misconduct. The policy was developed by the National Science and Technology
Council (65 FR 76260). The NRC requires that any allegation be submitted to the Grants
Officer, who will also notify the OIG of such allegation. Generally, the Grantee organization
shall investigate the allegation and submit its findings to the Grants Officer. The NRC may
accept the Grantee's findings or proceed with its own investigation. The Grants Officer shall
inform the Grantee of the NRC's final determination.

Publications, Videos, and Acknowledgment of Sponsorship
Publication of the results or findings of a research project in appropriate professional journals
and production of video or other media is encouraged as an important method of recording and
reporting scientific information. It is also a constructive means to expand access to federally
funded research. The Grantee is required to submit a copy to the NRC and when releasing
information related to a funded project include a statement that the project or effort undertaken
was or is sponsored by the NRC. The Grantee is also responsible for assuring that every
publication of material (including Internet sites and videos) based on or developed under an
award, except scientific articles or papers appearing in scientific, technical or professional
journals, contains the following disclaimer:

"This [report/video] was prepared by [Grantee name] under award [number] from [name of
operating unit], Nuclear Regulatory Commission. The statements, findings, conclusions,
and recommendations are those of the author(s) and do not necessarily reflect the view of
the [name of operating unit] or the US Nuclear Regulatory Commission."

Trafficking In Victims Protection Act Of 2000 (as amended by the Trafficking Victims
Protection Reauthorization Act of 2003)
Section 106(g) of the Trafficking In Victims Protection Act Of 2000 (as amended as amended,
directs on a government-wide basis that:

"any grant, contract, or cooperative agreement provided or entered into by a Federal
department or agency under which funds are to be provided to a private entity, in whole
or in part, shall include a condition that authorizes the department or agency to terminate
the grant, contract, or cooperative agreement, without penalty, if the grantee or any
subgrantee, or the contractor or any subcontractor (i) engages in severe forms of
trafficking in persons or has procured a commercial sex act during the period of time that
the grant, contract, or cooperative agreement is in effect, or (ii) uses forced labor in the
performance of the grant, contract, or cooperative agreement." (22 U.S.C. § 7104(g)).

EXECUTIVE COMPENSATION REPORTING
2 CFR 170.220 directs agencies to include the following text to each grant award to a non-
federal entity if the total funding is $25,000 or more in Federal funding.

Reporting Subawards and Executive Compensation.
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a. Reporting of first-tier subawards.

1. Applicability. Unless you are exempt as provided in paragraph d. of this award term, you must
report each action that obligates $25,000.00 or more in Federal funds that does not include
Recovery funds (as defined in section 1512(a)(2) of the American Recovery and Reinvestment
Act of 2009, Pub. L. 111-5) for a subaward to an entity (see definitions in paragraph e. of this
award term).

2. Where and when to report.

i. You must report each obligating action described in paragraph a.1. of this award term to
http://Www. fsrs. qov.

ii. For subaward information, report no later than the end of the month following the month in
which the obligation was made. (For example, if the obligation was made on November 7, 2010,
the obligation must be reported by no later than December 31, 2010.)

3. What to report. You must report the information about each obligating action that the
submission instructions posted at http://www.fsrs.qov specify.

b. Reporting Total Compensation of Recipient Executives.

1. Applicability and what to report. You must report total compensation for each of your five
most highly compensated executives for the preceding completed fiscal year, if-

i. the total Federal funding authorized to date under this award is $25,000.00 or more;

ii. in the preceding fiscal year, you received-

(A) 80 percent or more of your annual gross revenues from Federal procurement contracts (and
subcontracts) and Federal financial assistance subject to the Transparency Act, as defined at 2
CFR 170.320 (and subawards); and

(B) $25,000,000 or more in annual gross revenues from Federal procurement contracts (and
subcontracts) and Federal financial assistance subject to the Transparency Act, as defined at 2
CFR 170.320 (and subawards); and

iii. The public does not have access to information about the compensation of the executives
through periodic reports filed under section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of
1934 (15 U.S.C. 78m(a), 78o(d)) or section 6104 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986. (To
determine if the public has access to the compensation information, see the U.S. Security and
Exchange Commission total compensation filings at http://www. sec. gov/answers/execomp, htm.)

2. Where and when to report. You must report executive total compensation described in
paragraph b.1. of this award term:

i. As part of your registration profile at http://www.sam.qov.
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ii. By the end of the month following the month in which this award is made, and annually
thereafter.

c. Reporting of Total Compensation of Subrecipient Executives.

1. Applicability and what to report. Unless you are exempt as provided in paragraph d. of this
award term, for each first-tier subrecipient under this award, you shall report the names and
total compensation of each of the subrecipient's five most highly compensated executives for
the subrecipient's preceding completed fiscal year, if-

i. in the subrecipient's preceding fiscal year, the subrecipient received-

(A) 80 percent or more of its annual gross revenues from Federal procurement contracts (and
subcontracts) and Federal financial assistance subject to the Transparency Act, as defined at 2
CFR 170.320 (and subawards); and

(B) $25,000,000 or more in annual gross revenues from Federal procurement contracts (and
subcontracts), and Federal financial assistance subject to the Transparency Act (and
subawards); and

ii. The public does not have access to information about the compensation of the executives
through periodic reports filed under section 13(a) or 15(d) of the Securities Exchange Act of
1934 (15 U.S.C. 78m(a), 78o(d)) or section 6104 of the Internal Revenue Code of 1986. (To
determine if the public has access to the compensation information, see the U.S. Security and
Exchange Commission total compensation filings at http://www.sec.qov/answers/execomp.htm.)

2. Where and when to report. You must report subrecipient executive total compensation

described in paragraph c.1. of this award term:

i. To the recipient.

ii. By the end of the month following the month during which you make the subaward. For
example, if a subaward is obligated on any date during the month of October of a given year
(i.e., between October 1 and 31), you must report any required compensation information of the
subrecipient by November 30 of that year.

d. Exemptions

If, in the previous tax year, you had gross income, from all sources, under $300,000.00, you are
exempt from the requirements to report:

i. Subawards,

and

ii. The total compensation of the five most highly compensated executives of any subrecipient.

e. Definitions. For purposes of this award term:
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1. Entity means all of the following, as defined in 2 CFR part 25:

i. A Governmental organization, which is a State, local government, or Indian tribe;

ii. A foreign public entity;

iii. A domestic or foreign nonprofit organization;

iv. A domestic or foreign for-profit organization;

v. A Federal agency, but only as a subrecipient under an award or subaward to a non-Federal
entity.

2. Executive means officers, managing partners, or any other employees in management
positions.

3. Subaward:

i. This term means a legal instrument to provide support for the performance of any portion of
the substantive project or program for which you received this award and that you as the
recipient award to an eligible subrecipient.

ii. The term does not include your procurement of property and services needed to carry out the
project or program (for further explanation, see Sec. __ .210 of the attachment to OMB Circular
A-133, "Audits of States, Local Governments, and Non-Profit Organizations").

iii. A subaward may be provided through any legal agreement, including an agreement that you

or a subrecipient considers a contract.

4. Subrecipient means an entity that:

i. Receives a subaward from you (the recipient) under this award; and

ii. Is accountable to you for the use of the Federal funds provided by the subaward.

5. Total compensation means the cash and noncash dollar value earned by the executive during
the recipient's or subrecipient's preceding fiscal year and includes the following (for more
information see 17 CFR 229.402(c)(2)):

i. Salary and bonus.

ii. Awards of stock, stock options, and stock appreciation rights. Use the dollar amount
recognized for financial statement reporting purposes with respect to the fiscal year in
accordance with the Statement of Financial Accounting Standards No. 123 (Revised 2004)
(FAS 123R), Shared Based Payments.

iii. Earnings for services under non-equity incentive plans. This does not include group life,
health, hospitalization or medical reimbursement plans that do not discriminate in favor of
executives, and are available generally to all salaried employees.
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iv. Change in pension value. This is the change in present value of defined benefit and actuarial
pension plans.

v. Above-market earnings on deferred compensation which is not tax-qualified.

vi. Other compensation, if the aggregate value of all such other compensation (e.g. severance,
termination payments, value of life insurance paid on behalf of the employee, perquisites or
property) for the executive exceeds $10,000.00.
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Are you looking to do business with the
U.S. federal government? Are you
seeking grants or assistance funding?

FedConnect® can help you do both. FedConnect is a one stop location where
you can find opportunities for federal contracts, grants, and other types of
assistance funding.

FedConnect is a web portal that bridges the gap between government
agencies and their vendor and grants applicant/recipient communities to
streamline the process of doing business with government. Through this
portal you will be able to review opportunities and receive awards. You'll
also have an open channel of communication with the government that is
both secure and auditable where you can ask questions, submit responses,
acknowledge receipt of documents, and receive awards. You can even
create teams within FedConnect to manage your response or award.

This guide is designed to help you get up and running as quickly as possible.
First we'll take you through the registration process. It'sfast, easy and
most important, free! Next, we'll walk you through the basics of
everything from creating your organization and user profiles to
submitting a response, and receiving an award.

Of course, if you ever need help, the FedConnect support team is standing
by, ready to assist you.

Ready? Let's go!

www.fedconnect.net

© 2006-2013 Compusearch Software Systems, Inc. All rights reserved. Compusearch® and FedConnect® are registered trademarks of Compusearch
Software Systems, Inc. in the U.S. and/or other countries. FedConnect® is the registered trademark for the Compusearch product FedConnect.

Information in this document is subject to change without notice. Companies, names, government entities, and data used in examples herein
are fictitious.



Regiserin

Registering and using

FedConnect isjfast,

easy, and free.

You can have an unlinfited

number ?f'users under

your FedConnect conipany

accolunt.

.0u can check the status of

your registration at ani;

point hi clicking the Check

Registration Status link on

the sign in page.

W/hen vou sign in,

FedConnect checks to see

whether you are, an

administrator or a

representative. WI7hat .you see

on the pages within

FedConnect and the tasks yvo

can per.fortn are deterinined

by this role designation. For

tmore in-fniatlion about the

dif.firences between

aditinistralor and

representative access, see

page 15.

Before you can register with FedConnect, you will need the following:

Your company's DUNS (including plus 4 extensions if applicable).

If you don't know your company's DUNS or if your company does not have a DUNS you
can search for it or request one at http://fedgov.dnb.com/webform.

* A Federal System for Award Management (SAM) account.

If your company is not currently registered with SAM, please register at www.sam.qov
before continuing with your FedConnect registration.

* Possibly, your company's SAM MPIN.

If you are the first person from your company to register, FedConnect will need your SAM
MPIN to create a company account.

Guidance for how to find your MPIN on SAM is available at the following link:
https://www.fsd.qov/app/answers/detail/a id/187. If you don't have the sign in credentials
for SAM, you can identify the person who does by looking up your organization's SAM
record. Go to www.sam.qov and use the Search Records tool available on the home
page. Click POC on the left menu and then look for the Electronic Business POC and
Alternate Electronic Business POC information. These are the people who should know
your MPIN.

After the initial FedConnect account is created, employees can register themselves without
the MPIN. If you are not sure whether your company has an account with FedConnect,
don't worry. Complete the registration form and FedConnect will let you know.

1. Click Register for Free Account.

This link is available on the FedConnect home page at www.fedconnect.net.

2. Fill in the requested information.

The email address that you enter on this page will become your FedConnect user ID and
will be used for all communication between FedConnect and you. Make sure that any
SPAM filters you or your company use are set up to allow communication from the.
fedconnect.net URL. If not, important notices and alerts might never reach you.

3. Click the Register button.

What happens next depends upon whether or not your company currently has a master
FedConnect account.

If your company has a master FedConnect account...

* FedConnect creates an account for you with a status of pending.

* An email is sent to your company's FedConnect administrators.

An administrator decides whether to activate your account. The administrator also
decides whether you are to be given administrator privileges or if you will be a standard
user.

* You will receive an email from FedConnect.

When your account status has been changed, either activated or denied, you will receive
an email from FedConnect.

2
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If your company does not have a FedConnect account...

You will be prompted to enter your company's SAM MPIN.

If you know your company's SAM MPIN, enter it in the field that now displays and click the
Register button again. If you don't know this number, see the "Before you can register..."
section on page 2 for guidance on who in your company would know this.

NOTE: The FedConnect screen currently says "CCR MPIN". We are in the process of updating
that to SAM MPIN. Until that is complete, please enter your SAM MPIN in the CCR MPIN field.

FedConnect will confirm your SAM registration.

This process normally takes just a few seconds. If your registration is valid and active,
FedConnect will create a FedConnect company profile for you, download your address from
SAM, and populate preferences such as your SAM-specified NAICS and PSC/FSC codes.

* FedConnect will create a personal account for the person creating this company account
and make that person a FedConnect administrator.

Since the person who sets up the initial company account on FedConnect must know your
agency's MPIN, that person is designated as an administrator for the FedConnect company
account. An administrator can perform a variety of management duties within FedConnect,
including updating company information and activating or denying registration requests by
others in your company.

* An email will be sent to this new administrator.

Once the registration is complete, this new administrator will receive an email notification that
the account has been activated.

1Fedlonrmec! el

,/v/),I I. u./n-el y1our pass Ivol -IrL

v.'on c'an' resel ii using the
"For,,ot your passwo'rd"

link on the FedConnect

sign i ;page.

Have questions?
Email.us.at

support@fedconnect.net

Registration Request
R.uegat'ng with FedCrrnnocu i- .ast. an d f... Ir your company a.1.ad, ha. a F.dCefnnsd achount. complete the levastod reformatior and livk Rogot... It cou company does
not have a FedConnect account Aino cli.king Register. you eill be prompted to enter your company's CCR MPIN For more inormnauon shout Me CCR rPIN or otter regstation
requremon-tc. click here to launch the FedConnect Ftoad' Set Gol Welde and review the section on reols1satien

Ceocmpany OUNS '.•'-

l~rot cam&e PPeteo.

M11iddle Initial-'-,•tlm..

Display name rt-1 last, '

I~oic arlnsm Ilact. Olrsti"

The emnelu address entered belo wi•l be Your user to I.ot legir.r into the s. n em It wit be aiso be the oddrens we .ne to aend you ne-gaes bhev upporthunides. awards, or your

Iarcouml

Confi m emal l

rReruired Fold
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Managing i.Your Profile

The links to access the

coinpaMY profile an1id your

personal profile are at the top

qf most FedConnect pages.

There are two different profiles associated with you in FedConnect, your company
profile and your personal profile. Each user can edit to his or her own personal profile.
However, users designated as administrators for your company can also edit the
company profile. This section will explain the differences between the two and show
you how to access them.

Company Profile
Editable by administrators only

Sonie ofthe infbrmiation in
-Your company prfqile

comnes directly, from SAM

and displ•avs in read-onlyv

mode ini FedConnect. If

You 've recentli.v mnade

changes to Your SAM

account, he vure 1o click

the Update Company

from vwiw.SAM.gol'

button on the FedConneet

compan, infb page.

The company profile includes information such as the company address, a list of company
users, and the NAICS codes as well as the PSC/FSC codes in which your company is
interested. The address and the codes are all downloaded automatically from SAM when
the initial company account is created and cannot be edited within FedConnect. If your
company makes changes to its SAM information at www.sam.gov, an administrator for your
company's FedConnect account can click the Update Company from www.SAM.gov
button within FedConnect on the Company Info page to download the changes to
FedConnect.

NOTE: The "Update Company from www.SAM.gov" button currently displays as "Update
Company from www.CCR.gov". We are in the process of updating the label. Although the
button still references CCR, we are actually downloading your information with that in the new
SAM system.

To access the company profile:

1. Sign in to FedConnect.

2. Click the Company Profile link at the top of the page.

A link to the company profile is available on most pages within FedConnect.

To move between sections within the company profile, click the menu options on the
horizontal menu bar, or the buttons at the bottom of each page.

e dC u n nec, Help iMy Profile I Cor,,peny Profile ISign OutIFI Y nutre . in Wlon:
company info i ,n,,, .,ie•. ,nprn., * ,• . .u-- i ;ul-.,rrd,-

i F--Y-_ 7.....

1ý --•. -- o o . . .. ..
IDUNS 000000000
CAGE 0000

Upet u nnp"" "If.. f~updateoeepaetmEten e.EaCCRgww

F1edConned sends innfomation about opportunities. aword notites. and aletns 1 youe organization Please select how you would like to recei, these

INoppoet~flwnt Method: t.dnd t 1 Use. Entil Addresses

Re_. ... .. .. . . ...tw. .. .. ...... . . . . . . . .. . . .. .. ..
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Your Personal Profile
Editable by you and administrators only

Your personal profile is where you maintain information such as your name, how it displays
or prints, and the agencies from whom you would like to receive information about
opportunities or awards. It is also where you must go to change your password.

To access your personal profile:

1. Sign in to FedConnect.

2. Click the My Profile link at the top of the page.

A link to your profile is available on most pages within FedConnect.

To move between sections within your profile, click the menu options on the horizontal
menu bar, or the buttons at the bottom of each page.

The email address listed in

Your personal profile is also

.your FedConnect user ID.

Be sure the entail address

von uSe? here is onev•ou

firequently monitor, as

FedConnect w4ill send email

alerts./or opportunities,

alvar-ds. etc. to this address.

You cOn change your pass-

wotrd at an(I time /i) clicking

the Chaunge Pat•:svard button.

FedG-onneci. Help I My Piofle I Conmpany PWAo I Siln 0,,:

NZ W-Vieý - Dia- Wil.-

user info i

XYZ indoxties

FIrst name" oxDln
Atddto irtiial

LaSt name: eo...

Oisaij name Fi;1t.Last) •an O 1mns

Dipiay name fl.- Firmt. en. Diane

l mtm. ylOmloduIhee veom

Title Managee

0t ml hn 703-555-1 234

Extens-on 144

CePaswrdone 703.555-347B

Pa ----i C-- g Paosm nFiel

P-teen, s ý,C,COUnue II1 Retumt Mesoae C~ees InidFni

Kou wvill receive

otpportllities on0y. Vfm

agencies rou specifr on the

Agencies tab in your user

profile. To access, click
Agencies.

Although an administrator

can access yourlp'esonal

pr•ofile, the administrator

Cannot see Your password.

Have questions?
Email.us.at

supportcfedconnect.net
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Seiiaurch ~ing forOpportunities

Opportunities are filtered Opportunities posted on FedConnect include both publicly posted (available for

behind the scenes to show access by anyone) and directed (available to only a limited agency-specified list of
vendors). FedConnect offers a number of options to simplify the searching

only, 0171o)rt1litis.fi'onl process, including the ability to specify search criteria and to sort by column.

agencies you svecjfied on the I

Agencies tab in your user To search for opportunities as a registered vendor...

profile. To uqpdate that lst, 1. Sign in to FedConnect.

click MI, Proflle at the top of

the page. 2. Go to Opportunities.

Click Opportunities and FedConnect displays the available opportunities.

FedConnect displays 10 opportunities per page. If more than 10 opportunities
are available, you can click the numbered hyperlinks at the bottom of the list to
page through them.

Tips for finding opportunities:

To sort the opportunities in the list by different columns, click the column headings. For
example, if you know an opportunity is from a specific agency, click the Agency
column heading and FedConnect reorders the list by agency name. You can then page
through the list until you find the opportunity you seek.

Search criteria can be specified in the fields at the top of the list of opportunities.
These criteria can be used to filter, or limit, the opportunities that display. Search
criteria options include both basic and advanced search capabilities. To view the
advanced search capability options, click Advanced Options. To return to the
basic options, click Search Criteria. For easier viewing of the search results, click
the [-] minus sign next to Search Criteria to hide the criteria. To reopen the search
section, click the [+] plus sign.

F-edj(ufnnedc Help I My Profile I Company Profite ISign Out

, opportunities

This ,s a list of directed and public opportunivies that meet the criteria you hane specified in your yse profile To iqew a pamnicular opportunity, click the hyperlink under the Ite. For
more detais on usitg this page. click Help

•e lchn e []lle..I

Tfle F]ee
.-7 .•.,' z. -- . "' ' ".. :.- *-. : .... •-.-.." .. Reapense Doe .. PS tC . . ,-Relereece.- :. ..
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1I S.eces Sodatfien " MNP National Training Cenlte 51412012 105"001 T D309 51.210iMNP.5W Aidd,
.05/0 PM ET

Lapmops .SoSEceetion . ABC Di'•ueon of Coneeacntg 453012012 111.01 Z291

Mialointenance & Suofin .Soicutfien 'Gi Contacting Office 514/2012 GD5.00 PM ET 61 5320 GHi..500
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4. Review the opportunity details.

To view the details of a specific opportunity, click the hyperlink under the opportunity title
to go to the opportunity summary page.

On the opportunity summary page, an overview of the opportunity can be found in the left
column.The actual opportunity and all attachments are available in the documentation
section in the right column. To view the form or attachments, click the document title.

If you see an opportunity you'd like to pursue, click the Register to Receive Notifications
button in the center of the page. The page refreshes and displays the message center for
the opportunity in the center column, and the Responses and Response Team sections in
the right column, Your name displays in the Response Team list.

If someone from your company has already registered interest for an opportunity, the
Register to Receive Notifications button does not display. Instead, you can join the
response team by clicking the Join button within the Response Team section. Once on
the team, you will receive all amendments, messages, and email alerts issued for the
opportunity.

An.one in vour company who

wants to stay in/brmed about

the opportunit',; should join

the response team to C17SUre'

that he or she has access to

all email alerts, amendments.

and comm/unications related

to the oppMor1tuniti-

To remove yours'elfflyom the

response team, click the
-X- next to.\1o von' name.

Have questions?
Email.us.at

support@fedconnect.net

eciConveci Help I MP Profile Company Profift Sign Out

ýyz Ind-t1ide - Diane Wilson t

Opportunity: Laptops

Descr-iption

This Tehuest to, fotxosa is fos laplop$ t0 su -od
9eaufl D-ln at 01e melsa,• O ouanet.

,Overview
Retefenne number ASC.-129
Issue date 04 Oll0/'12
Response duo 05/21/2012 2 0R PM El

This 4 the oppoluniry summary page, To Me left you mill se a desultiolin and
an oveuela of this opportunlty To the rght you wIl see a 111 oi the attach'ed
documentatlion To -ne any of the attachmset. simply dlick the artaotment

To respond to this opportunity or submit quesuons. you must firsl register as an
inetrested party To reg.oter gw ck the Register 1o Reeie toletrions buno

What do I do now?

1, Retorts. lopposton~y Y!tJ

10 Aft.1h.-

* flwtatl~me

Set Adale
NAICS
PSC / F

1
C

Agenty.

237990

ABC

Ceosetin~g office amuelee of Coollrwing

Agency MIC
D-asim et C.troanol
1 2 3 M a in S t l. '

Wastrngton. DC 20002

Place of Percotmanoe

Aouany ABC
uoloolt'• ot Cmnnaul=ng.-•
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Creating Respons

Throughout the entire
response development

process. FedConnect

track; all activity' and

edits and stores who

did what and when in

an audit log.

To learn more about using the

Message Center to

communicate with an agencY,

see "Sending and Receiving

Messages" on page 12.

An tone in .vour company

who will work on the

response shoulddjoin the

response team to ensurc that

he or she has access to all

email alerts, amendmnents,

and con ununica tions related

to the opportunit.y

Registered vendors can electronically respond to any opportunity available
to them in FedConnect.

1. Sign in to FedConnect.

2. Go to Opportunities.

Click Opportunities on the horizontal menu bar.

3. Open the opportunity

Find the opportunity in the list. For help on using the search and sorting options available
on this page, see "Tips for Finding Opportunities" on page 6. Once you've located the
opportunity, click the hyperlink under the title to open it and view the opportunity summary
page.

4. Create the response.

What displays on the opportunity summary page depends upon whether your company
has registered interest with the agency through FedConnect and whether you are
currently on the response team. When your company registers interest, all members of
the response team are kept up to date with future amendments and email alerts. Team
members can use the message center for an opportunity to communicate with the agency
and to view publicly posted messages. In addition, team members can participate in
response development.

To register interest, click the Register to Receive Notifications button in the center
column. If the button does not display, your company has already registered interest for
the opportunity.

r: edo lonnec I Mulep I M~y Pn,ol5 I Cor.peny Profllo SipO 0.1,

YZ Ind-16- - Di.- Wilson

Opportunity: Laptops

Description *.h: libt,

T~~~~de~Lx ,eue 0 rpsa' Search Crteri:'

Ilhs C001acun~g 0,wrlon at11 man hoadquane,ls nbe,~ o

INo foundge

Overview .I

ReO~encol orob, ASC.129 sn
Issu~e dale. 04r1301201
Reep~o.s due 0512112012 12010PM P1

A,

Set Aside
NAICS
PSC I FSC

Agency

237900

ABC

j Ail9 ww110 i OpAILis,

Document~ation
n.L ADC-129

EF. Cnse'Zn

@ 0--

iResponsesTa

COnlla"lo 0111.10 Coo,-of 01Ce',ai

AgencyA3
No~ of90 ConelaaOnfl
123 MZn SIft-
Pldelelngor E)C 20002

Place of Peotm~nance.

As-,rp ABC
DMos~ O C-actieng
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Once interest is registered and you are a member of the response team, the message center
for an opportunity displays in the center column and the Responses and Response Team
sections display in the column to the right.

If you are not currently on the Response Team, and want to join, click Join in the Response
Team section. To delete yourself from the team, click the X next to your name.

To create and submit a response...

* Click the Create button in the Responses section. Your response is created and the first
data entry page displays.

Some opportunities allow more than one response or alternate responses to be created
and submitted. If a response has already been created for this opportunity, it displays in
the Response section. Click the response description to open.

* Complete the data entry pages.

The data entry pages available to you within the response vary depending upon the
opportunity and how the agency configured it. For more details about a particular page,
see the online help.

To move between the pages, click the options on the menu bar or by use the Continue
and Previous buttons at the bottom of the page. Each time you move from one page to
the next, the system saves your data.

* Submit the response to the agency.

On the response complete page, specify the number of days the response is good and
click Submit to Agency. If you are not ready to submit to the agency, but want to exit
the response, click Return to Opportunity Summary at the bottom of the page, or the
home button in the toolbar at the top of the page.

• Print the confirmation page.

You'll notice that on your confirmation there are two dates and times. One is when you
submitted the response, and the other is when the agency's system actually picked up
the response. For security reasons, FedConnect cannot directly insert any data into the
agency's internal systems. Because of this, there might be a time delay between when
you submit, and when the agency electronically picks up the response. But don't worry,
the official time of submission is the one that was recorded when you clicked the
Submit to Agency button.

For a No Bid response...

If you want to submit a No Bid type of response, click the Submit No Response button in
the Responses section. Once a No Bid is submitted to the agency, you cannot create a
standard response, and the Create button will be hidden. Likewise, once a standard
response is created, you cannot submit a No Bid response and the Submit No Response
button is hidden.

Editing a Response Option
available for responses with a
status of In Progress.

1. Follow the steps 1-3
on page 8 to open
the opportunity.

2. In the Responses section,
click the response
description to open a
response you want to edit.

Deleting a Response Option
available for responses with a
status of In Progress.

1. Follow the steps 1-3
on page 8 to open
the opportunity.

2. In the Responses section,
click the delete button on the
row of a response you want
to delete.

Withdrawing a Response
Option available for responses
with a status of Submitted or
Received.

1. Follow the steps 1-3 on
page 8 to open the
opportunity.

2. In the Responses section,
click the Withdraw button on
the row of a response you
want to withdraw.

NOTE: If the response is for an
opportunity that is not a sealed
bid and the due date/time has
passed, a withdrawal request is
sent to the agency. It is up to the
agency to decide, based upon
FAR rules, whether to accept or
deny the request.

Have questions?
Email.us.at

support@fedconnect.net

FedConnect - Ready, Set Go! 
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Receiving an1 Al i ward'11

An1'(o)e in Your coymnY11.1i who

wants to sta. inforujed about

the award should join the
team fnor this award to ensure

that he or she has access to

all einail alerts,

modifications, and

communications related to the

alvard.

To renlove&'.vourself i'om the
team fobr this award, click the

-X" nevt to your naitne.

When an agency posts an award to you through FedConnect, an email alert is sent
to the email address you specified when you registered in FedConnect. You can
then sign in to FedConnect to view and acknowledge the award.

1. Sign in to FedConnect.

The email alert sent to you from FedConnect includes a URL link.

2. Go to Awards.

Click Awards on the menu bar, and FedConnect displays all the awards that have
been made to your company.

FedConnect displays 10 awards per page. If more than 10 awards display, click the
numbered hyperlinks at the bottom of the awards list to page through them.

Tips for finding awards:

To sort the awards in the list by different columns, click the column headings. For
example, if you know an award is from a specific agency, click the Agency column
heading and FedConnect reorders the list by agency name. You can then page through
the list until you find the award you seek.

Search criteria can be specified in the fields at the top of the list of awards. These criteria
can be used to filter, or limit, the awards that display. Search criteria options include both
basic and advanced search capabilities. To view the advanced search capability options,
click Advanced Options. To return to the basic options, click Search Criteria. For
easier viewing of the search results, click the [-] minus sign next to Search Criteria to
hide the criteria. To reopen the search section, click the [÷] plus sign.

edC1rIIiect Hiteir I My P.otiio I Compny Profile I .tytt Our

,,..,,, ,.,i, • l, awards

This list of awards includes eeoatos made to your company as well as any publhdy posted award notifications that meet eye cTltea ,to your user pwofile To view a perticular award ck
the huwedink unde, the title For more details on usin Otis •age. click Help
i-
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3. Review the award details.

To view the details of a specific award, click the hyperlink under the award title to go to the
award summary page.

On the award summary page, an overview of the award can be found in the left column.
The actual award and all attachments are available in the Documentation section in the
right column. To view the form or attachments, click the document title.

4. Join the Team.

To see all information concerning the award, click Join.

5. Acknowledge the award.

Click the Acknowledge button. If someone from your company has already
acknowledged the award, the button does not display.

Later, if modifications are issued for the award, they automatically display in the
Documentation section. To acknowledge these new documents, select the check box next
to the title and click Acknowledge.

I I- -d Co ii ie o Help hI M P~ile C-tenny P,.Wt I Sy9n 0tt
I - - -- - -- - -- -

Award: Maintenance Renewal
Description I. Itliti Searnh

A.a f.or FY-2013 Ann t- fl a ,,n ' " Frinn"," "

o ,e " - . .. -g i

Poet dats 05M02/2011

NAICS 5112107 . '-, -]

Docutnentton

PSC I FSC 7030
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ABC-CO.55d78
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1 Contracl Caute
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Have questions?
Email.us.at

support@fedconnect.net

At.' :rd dale- 05M5212011
At,,id I 0,0., Nuinbet At-OS~n
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Sending and Receiving Messages

An agencyv can respond

publicly. to a7Y' message.vou

send, so be sure not to

include anL. proprieta/i'

intorination.

The iain i essqge C(•lItel-

orff'et a delete option to make

it more manageable and

easier to find tlhings.

Messages deleted.fitm the

Main message center (r"(2e not

actually deleted.from the

document record. Thoe just

don't display in your main

message center anY longe/:

However: theo are still

available for viewing within

the s'ummar: of the related

opportuniti; or award. The

onil exceptions to this are

(h'a.0 messages that have not

vet been sent. Whlen vou click

the delete option for a draft

mnessage, it permanentli.'

removes it /ivom FedConnect.

To restore a deleted mnessagge,

go to the main message

center s Deleted f.ider and

click the restore button.

The message is returl-ned to

the.iflder from which it was

originally deleted.

When you review an opportunity, work on a response, or manage an award, you might
have questions or need to discuss something with the agency. FedConnect provides a
dedicated, secure channel for that communication and automatically captures it in a
permanent record. When you use FedConnect, there is no risk that you or the agency
will lose any important information.

FedConnect's message center works much like a standard email program. Many of the
concepts such as creating a new message, replying, or adding attachments will feel familiar.
What is different is that everything sent through FedConnect is secure, recorded, and
automatically associated with the related opportunity or award.

When you first sign in to FedConnect, the Message Center page displays. Therein you will
see a compilation of all messages, both those directed to you, and those sent publicly. Any
time you open an opportunity or award to view the details, you will also find a condensed
version of the message center where the content is limited to only the communication sent or
received for that specific document.

Overview

The message center contains different folders to organize your messages. Depending
upon where you are in FedConnect, or the context of the page you are viewing, the
available folders might differ. The actions available to you depend upon the folder you are
currently viewing and your access level. To move between folders, click the folder icons on
the left side of the message center.

Here are the folders that might display and what they include:

Inbox - Public or directed messages sent to you
Drafts - Messages you previously saved but have not yet sent
Outbox - Messages awaiting pickup by the agency
Sent - Messages you sent that the agency has picked up
Deleted - Messages you deleted from the main message center view

r~edo onnect Help I My Profile I Company
4 Profile J Sign Out i

!Opportunity: Laptops ___

the oa - 1 fGOUO l o at0001 Iwo 100100 Inno el' tt1,, . Xr-: SI!.3'l~

-~N .-...... h .. o

Overview 1
Rel-ne num~l0ber: ABC-129 I Seri
Ceoo. dale: 0413,202.
Reswns~e due. 051211212 12000004EI -- -

Documentaition
- t AB C Z9

In St' 1447

Responses

No ,eopmomle eoSet Asede
NAlCS.
PSC I FSC

23790
.291

R-tool to Opeo•ll'List-

Agency ABC

Cottuading office. 010,00 00 Cmue~oh,

Agency0 ABC
120,0000 Ccotccoo
123 Mao SoeB
VcslotOmu, DC 20002

Place of Pedec.oc.

AgScy ABC

Dýtnmnntee=--o
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To send a new message...

1. Sign in to FedConnect.

2. Go to the Opportunity or Award summary page.

Since all new messages must be associated with a particular opportunity or award, the
ability to create a new message is available only on the opportunity and award summary
pages. If the message is about an opportunity, click Opportunities on the menu bar. If the
message concerns an award, click Awards. Find the opportunity or award in the list and
click the hyperlink under the title to open the summary.

3. Click the New button on the message center.
Write your message. To add attachments, click Attach File and follow the prompts.

4. Click Send.

To reply to a message...

1. Sign in to FedConnect.

2. Find the message you wish to reply to in the message center.

You can also go directly to the opportunity or award summary pages for a particular
document and locate the message in the document-specific message center. See
instructions for sending a new message (above) or how to open the summary page.

3. Click the Reply icon at the right end of the message's row.

Write your message. To add attachments, click Attach File and follow the prompts.

4. Click Send.

The message center displaYs

on the summary page qaan

opportuniit onhi i'iYou have

registered interest orijoined

the response team. It displays

on an awt'arlds stummar. page

a/ier youfjoin the team.

All il/birination, including

messages, is• retlier'ed

elect ronicall'. ioni

FedConmect by the agzencY s

contract managementl

si'stem. For seciu-it

reasons, FedConnect cannot

directlh insert (1a71' data into

the ageenc, :V internal

systems. Therenflore there

might be a time lelah'

between when you click

Send and when the agency

actually picks up the

nmlessage. Dunring this time.

the message is held in the

Outboxfbidlem: Onice the

geli" picks up tlhe

message, it wil be moveed to

the Sent folderL

Have questions?
Email.us.at

support@fedconnect. net

Ji-1 lEl C Help i My Profile I Conpany Plohoe
. ..... !pcl

(Recornmended indmdoatI ite slze is 25 MB b, less weh a total sloe or all aftachm-UtS of 100 MB or Iesst
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Wenis g Arny el.eg. se, .ey be o.itd s. potrtty. t .n.r ent-r npeiy ry el in hea..

I. Seen a -y en as~ sat..-,ens e Ode. test be -eslre rai by re- week.
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Managin IizUisersI14

"our companyH canl have (an7

umijnlited number of
FedConnect user accounts.

Each of voutr cotpan.y VS

utsers should have his or her

ownl, account in FedConmecl

and should not share the

password. This allows
FedConnect to keep a

complete audit log of who

did what and when.

Your company has complete control over its FedConnect account and which
employees have access. Employees who have been designated as administrators
can add new users and activate users who have submitted registration requests.
Administrators can also perform such tasks as changing a user's role designation
and access levels, and resetting passwords.

Adding More Users to Your FedConnect Account

You can have an unlimited number of company representatives using your FedConnect
account. Each additional representative must create a personal account associated with
your company's master account. There are two ways this can be done-each person can
register on his or her own, or if you are an administrator for your company's FedConnect
account, then you can add them.

For employees who are going to register on their own, refer them to the instructions in the
"Registering" section of this guide, starting on page 2.

If you are an administrator and want to add a user, here's how:

1. Sign in to FedConnect.

2. Click the Company Profile link at the top of the page.

Your compalui.: profile

and user accounts can

he accessed hy an

administrator by

clicking the Comlipany

Profile link at the top

of most pages.

3. Click Users on the horizontal menu bar.

4. Click Add at the top of the user list.

Fill in the required fields and click Return to User List.

A new account has been created for the user. By default, the user is a
representative. An email with a system-generated password is sent to
the email address you entered for the user when you created the new
account. The new user can change the password at any time by
updating his or her personal profile. See "Managing Your Profile" on
page 4.

o n n e, c hii't H.elp My P,.lile ICoip-ny Prolle I Sj0.1o(u

11XZI.d Ire -Din iso )1
I users i &,,l,.. p. tw- i ......'.'e-y*'

iCQ'MPUISEA RCH SOFTWARE SY STEM S. INC

Enieil
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Managing Your User Accounts

If you are an administrator for your company's FedConnect account, you have the ability
to control a variety of things concerning a particular user. For example, you could change
someone's role (administrator/representative), activate or deactivate his or her account,
specify access rights, and reset his or her password.

You can also manage the personal details of your own account. You cannot, however,
deactivate yourself or change your role designation. Another administrator must assist
you.

To access the administrative tools for a particular user:

1. Sign in to FedConnect.

2. Click the Company Profile link at the top of the page.

3. Click Users on the horizontal menu bar.

4. Select the user by clicking the hyperlink under the name.

5. Click Admin Tools on the horizontal menu.

Fed cnnci Help I My Pcovlý I Corn.m", Po% I Sign Ou.

XYZ Industries - Diane Wilson ft

There are t'o l7pe's of

I1sers: a•n•nist'atlor, antd

representatives. Page

displa Vs are controlled i.',

this- role designation.

Here are the di/T'rence,

be'iveen the two roles:

Representative
Access to:

- Opportunities

- Responses

- Awards

- Communication tools

- His or her personal profile

Administrator
All access rights available to the
representative, plus...

- Full access to the company profile

- Full access to all user profiles for
your company.

NOTE: Although an
administrator has access to
another user's profile the
Administrator cannot see
that user's password.

Have questions?
Email.us.at

support@fedconnect.net

admin tools t .

Sole n000, Rep~noesemt-v

.- o Reset Pasmisoni

i Commnents

Fwtu l!..USeEL.V
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Qurick Anw ers

I've forgotten my password and locked my account,
what do I do?

Contact your FedConnect administrator. You can find the
list of FedConnect administrator's for your company at
https://vwww.fedconnect.net/FedConnect/Contact.aspx.

My account has been deactivated, what do I do?

Each company manages its own users and who has
access. If your account has been deactivated, contact your
company's FedConnect administrator.
https://www.fedconnect.net/FedConnect/Contact.aspx

Are there limits to the types of files that can be included as an
attachment to a response or message?

Yes, there are certain file types that cannot be uploaded.
We've followed Microsoft's lead and use the list they've
developed for excluding files with extensions that are
considered high risk. For a complete list of these files,
please visit, http://support.microsoft.com/?kbid=883260.

What if I accidentally submit a response before I meant to?

If the due date and time have not passed, you can simply
withdraw the response. After the due date and time,
depending upon the type of opportunity and the FAR rules
governing it, you might be able to submit a withdrawal
request. It would then be up to the agency to decide
whether or not to allow the withdrawal. For more details,
see page 9.

Initially my company submitted a No Bid type of response, but
now we changed our minds and want to submit a proposal. How
do we start over?

If the due date and time have not passed, you can simply
withdraw the No Bid response and then create a new
response for submission.

Have questions?
Email.us.at

support@fedconnect.net

I've submitted my response, but the confirmation page
says that it is queued awaiting agency pickup. What does
this mean and will it still be counted as having been
submitted on time?

Due to agency security requirements, FedConnect can never
upload data into an agency's database. Instead, it is up to each
agency to retrieve the information from FedConnect. This
retrieval is an automatic process that happens on a schedule
determined by each individual participating agency.

When you submit your response, the time of submission is
captured and recorded. This is the official time of submission to
be used in determining whether it was on time. It does not
matter if the agency picks it up a minute later or the next day.
Their pickup time is not used to calculate whether you met the
deadline. For some types of opportunities, the agency cannot
pick up until after the official due date and time.

How do I know when the agency picks up my response?

You can see the exact date/time of pickup by opening the
response and going to the Confirmation page.

I'm working on a response and I've noticed that some of
my work has been changed. How can that happen?

Anyone on the Response Team has access to the In Progress
response and can make changes. To see who has changed
what, click the History link within the Responses section of the
opportunity's summary page. The history contains a complete
audit of who did what and when.

16 
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